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1VASSING TELLS STORY—Dr. R. S. Wassing,
left, Dutch companion or missing Michael
Rockefeller, tells Dewsmen at the tiny hotel In
Merauke, New Guinea, how ho was rescued

from their capsized native T)6at and the last
that he saw of young Rockefeller. Looking on
at right is Robert Gardner, leader of the recent
Peabody Expedition in that area.(AP Wirephoto)

U.S. Nears - •
185 Million

Population
WASHINGTON (UPI)—The U.S.

population will reach 185 million
next Thursday and pass the quar-
ter-billion mark by 1980. But, if
you think that's crowded, consider
Red China which will top one bil-
lion in 20 years.

The Census Bureau estimated
Friday that the United States
would pass its next five million'
population milestone at 3 p.m.,
Est, Nov. 30. It was April, 1960,
that this country reached 180 mil-
lion.

This would mean a net gain of
one person very 10.5 seconds,
based on 1950-1960 averages and;
would mean a gain of three mil-,
lion since the end of last Novem-
ber.

Deny Sailors
Misbehaved

WASHINGTON'(AP)—The gov
eminent of Guinea says Ameri
can sailors misbehaved oh a re
cent goodwill, visit but the State
Department '''emphatically denies

The Census Bureau which re-
cords U.S. population increases
with an electric counter, figures
there is an average of one U.S.
birth every 7.5.seconds, one death,
every 19 seconds, one immigrant
every 1,5 minutes and one emi-
grant every 23 minutes.

it.'
The leftist government of Marx

ist-trained Sekou Toure said thai
crew members of two Navy ves-
sels "disgusted" the people ol
Conakry, capital of Guinea.

But State Department press of-
'ficer Lincoln White said Friday:
"We deny categorically that there
was misconduct of American sail-
ors in Conakry in connection with
the visit."

The USS Donner and USS Suf-
folk, floating drydock ships that
have been making a goodwill tour
of the Atlantic coast of Africa, ar-
rived in Conakry Nov. 17.

White said embassy officials ir
Conakry carefully investig'atec
three alleged incidents and found
no evidence of their having taken
place.

News dispatches from Conakry
said the1 sailors were accused o:

Claim Russ
Testing for
Anti-Missile

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Offi
cial sources expressed belief to-
day that the Russians have been
testing nuclear anti-missile mis-
sile warheads in space above the
atmosphere.

They also said the Russians
have staged a number of under-
ground atomic explosions,

U. S. Ambassador Arthur H.
Dean told the United Nations
General Assembly Friday that
Russia had carried out approxi-
mately 50 tests since Sept. 1, in-
stead of 31 as reported by the
White House and the Atomic
Energy Commission.

Dean told the assembly that no
one but the Soviet Union "knows
precisely how many tests were
Carried out and in what environ-
ment" in the September-October-
November series.

Of the 31 Soviet tests reported
by the United States this fall, 30
were in the atmosphere. One was
an.explosion detonated under wa-
ter south of the>Russian's Novaya
Zemlya test site, in the' arctic.

The Atomic Energy' Commis-
sion refused to give any informa-
tion about the Soviet tests in
Dean's total which it had not for-
mally announced. - ,
\lnformed 'sources left little
doubt, however, that some of
them were space shots and some
were under ground. The Russians
are known to be trying hard to
perfect a space weapon against
nuclear missiles.

stabbings, of taking photographs
in restricted areas and of havin;
"mocked" residents. • ' '

Second Wife
Rough, Girls
In Egypt Told

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-Egyptian
society is overcoming polygamy
—but not very fast.

The age-old practice, most com-
mon among the poor, has been
under constant fire by Egyptian
authorities and press for the past
few years. Women's societies
have launched '.campaigns dis-
couraging polygamists and urged
women to find out if a suitor al-
ready is married.

One recently counselled: "If
you discover that your suitor is
married don't hesitate to yell a
flat 'no.' If you don't you'll live
to regret it. Your partner wife
will make life hell. She'll be
worse than a mother-in-law."

Although authorities tend to use
all possible means to bring an
end to the practice, it has' not
imposed any laws or inflicted
punishment against polygamists.
Still; the latest official reports
say the practice, has decreased.
They say 8 per cent of all mar-
riages now are polygamous—as
opposed to 12 per cent 25 years
ago.

Social affairs'experts attribute
this decline primarily toy men's
growing awareness of. responsibil-
ity and their inclination to save
themselves from being involved
in quarrels between wives.

- A; secoajd. .reason, the 'experts
add,"is Uie-!m'e'fi'?|'-maturity of.
Egyptian, girls jof. today and ..their
staunch opposition -to- taking-'al-
ready married husbands.

- NEWS PAGE .FILLERS
Sales amount "to a million tele-

vision sets a year in Japan.

TO DANCE TWIST—The Millbrae Lions "Sno-Ball" to be held
at the Green Hills Country club next Saturday is bringing a
"first" to MUlbrae. Dinner will he served at 8 p.m. and •im-
mediately following at 9 p.m. Art and Goldie Corbin,.and
Chuck and Let Moreno will teach those who dare-the latest
dance rage "The Twist" Music will«bc by Bob Garay and
hi» orchestra. Left to right are Corbin and'his wife and Chuck
and Le* Moreno. • •

Wenner-Gren
Dies, Leaves

A Fortune
STOCKHOLM»(AP)—Axel Leon-

ard Wenner-Gren, a Swedish farm
boy . whose super-salesmanship
helped him to amass one of the
world's biggest fortunes, died Fri-
day of cancer. He was 80, •

The U.S. government, estimatec
his personal wealth at. $1 billion
several years ago, but Wenner
Gren repeatedly -declined to offer
an estimate himself.

"All that is required to make
a . million ^dollars is hard
work, self;dis<3pline and common
sense," he'.once said.

He died at the Red Cross hos-
pital here where his American
born wife, the former Marguerite
auntier, was reported under

treatment for an illness of an un-
disclosed nature.

An operation earlier revealec
that the Swedish industrialist anc
philanthropist was suffering from
a stomach tumor that had spreac
to the liver. He had been under
treatment for about a month. The
couple had- no children.

It was believed that Wenner-
Gren provided in his will for con-
tinuation of'his vast scientific and
health philanthropic activities
managed through a Stockholm
foundation..Estimates of his dona-
tions to. such work in Sweden, the
United States and .other countries
range between $25 and $50 million.

He launched his sprawling net-
work of international corporations
from his pre-World War I Swedish
lome appliance company, which
marketed vacuum cleaners and
refrigerators.

He helped construct the first
Swedish-made vacuum cleaner in
1912, building an initial investmenl
of $25.000 into a firm capitalized
at $1.2 million in 1928 throush
smooth-working sales system. As-
sociates—who called him the
world's greatest salesman—re-
called that he once got an order
for 100 of the appliances in a tele-
phone booth.

Later he ranged into timber,
silver,- diet pills and got a con-
tract for installing lights at the
Panama Canal. He became a big-
ime dairy producer in Mexico at
70, then sold out those and tele-
phone interests in that country tc
Invest in the monorail overhead
railroad project that has conduct-
ed tests in Texas and California.

He was blacklisted by the Unit-
ed States during the war for doing
business with the Nazis.

Those close to- 'him described
rim as modest and frugal in his
labits and fond 'of persons in mu-
sic and';.literary fields."-In recent
years he directed'his operations
primarily from an estate in- the
3ahamas but maintained homes
in several countries. •
•'Wenner-Greii'was born on 'a

farm near the Swedish wesTcoast
;own o f - Uddevalla ~and studied
economics in Berlin after school-
ing in Sweden.

SEEKS MORE RIGHTS

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UPI)
—Actor Marlon Brando was to ap-
pear .in Superior Court Thursday
o seek increased.visitation rights
with his son. by actress Anna
Kashfi. " •

Brando Friday petitioned . the
court to allow'him to have his
son, Christian Devi, 3, without a
nurse on alternate weekends ""so
the father-son relationship can be
more firmly established."

REDS RENAME STREET

ST. JUNIEN, France (UPI) -
This Communist-governed town
voted Friday to rename Joseph
Stalin Boulevard 5a honor of Mar-
cel Cachin, the man who led most
of the old French Socialist party
into the Communist, camp in 1920.

CASTRO CANCELS SPEECH

MIAMI (UPI).—Cuban- Premier
ridel-Castro-Friday'night canceled
a scheduled' speech on the politi-
cal aims', of his; socialist '.revolu-
ion, Havana Radio-saidijlt is'now
scheduled for Dec. 1. ' ' '•"

Church Union
To Take Time

NEW DELHI (AP)-Hurry up
and get together.; Have patience,
it takes time. • • . :

These were the. conflicting im-
pulses at work today in the Gen-
eral Assembly of the World Coun-
cil of Churches as it . sought -to
clear new paths toward unity of
Christendom. . . . . .

In.part the emphasis on.haste
stemmed from the younger
churches in frontier areas, while
the insistence on restraint and
careful deliberation was the voice
of ecclesiastical elders.

Both views were relayed Friday
night to the 198 representatives
of Protestant, Orthodox and

Catholic denominations from
around the globe by the Church of
England.

"Just as the way of holiness
cannot be hurried and the way
of truth cannot be hurried so, too.
there is concerning unity, a di-
vine patience," said The Most
Reverent Arthur M. Ramsey,
archbishop of Canterbury.

He said that some Western
churchmen took the ..attitude, that
'we need just a few simple facts

and principles in order to get
unity."

Not So Simple
• "Beware of them," the arch-

bishop said. "It is, not just unity,
:ogetherness with one another we
seek. It is for unity in truth and
icliness that we work and pray,
xit that always be made clear."
The Rev. Philip Potter of Lon-

don, chairman of the Worldwide
Youth Federation, said the hes-
tancy of splintered Christianity to
close ranks has created a "peril-
ous situation".

Serious Danger
"We are in serious danger of

driving young people into despair
of the churches and therefore into
light away from them," he said.
"This is not a matter of youthful

impetuosity and ignorance."
"It is the clear-eyed, agonizing

realization that the churches are
hot .willing to manifest the unity,
.wtiich:'is not only given in Christ,
but which is given here and now,
in,so much about which there .is
definite agreement," .he said.

,He hit particularly at denomi-
national , barriers that keep' Chris-
tians from sharing Communion .at
the .Lord's•Supper. . .

'Intercommunion is .not a bat-.
ble of ' Protestant malcontents
shrilly outcried by well-armed
Catholic stalwarts," he said. . .

"It is the' deepest inner reality,
of the people of God without which
they cannot truly render a com-
mon witness to the world," he.
said. •"

Archbishop Ramsey cautioned
against an immediate all-round
mingling at the Lord's table with-
out achieving mutual understand-
ing of its •meaning.

Terry Jo
Going Home

Next Week
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Terry Jo

Duperrault probably will 'go home
to Green Bay, Wis., the middle
of next week.

Dr. Franklyn Verdon, physician
to the 11-year-old, girl who sur
vived the sinking - of- the ketch
Bluebelle Nov. 12 and was picked
up 3^ days later, said Terry Jo
probably would go home with Her
aunt, Mrs. Ralph Scheer, and un-
cle, Fred Duperrault.

Terry Jo walked around her
lospital room Friday for the firsl
ime, with the'help of nurses, and
ier'condition." was improving :
idly. She still was not allowed vis-
tors.

Coast Guard investigators stud-
ed the sinking of the 60-fool
:etch, which claimed the lives ol

Terry Jo's family and the wife
of the skipper.

The skipper, Capt. Julian Har-
vey, who was picked up from a
ifeboat by a passing tanker,

killed himself after Terry'Jo'was
:ound alive.

Harvey told the Coast Guard a
squall broke the mainmast and it
knocked a hole in the hull, then
'ire broke out. Terry Jo said the
mast did not break, she saw no
'ire and smelled no smoke, bul
did see the bodies of her mother
and brother
deck.

lying on. a bloody

Less Union
Members

Last Year
WASHINGTON. (AP) —.Union

membership fell off slightly in
1960, the Labor Department'says.

A report issued Friday- also
!ound that a small but steady de-
cline in the percentage of-, the la-
ior force belonging to •unions con-

tinued;";. - , •
There were 17;049,000 Ameri-

cans hi unions in'I960, a'decrease

of 36,000 since'.1958, said "the
partmenty' ';..-'' . . .

The union membership" repre-
sents 23.3 per cent of 'the total
abor force, of 73,126,000 in1 -1360.
n 19591 it .was 23.8 per -cent ,anS
n 1958 it was 23.9 per :cent'-

In 1953 the -16,948,000'- union
members - represented; 25.2 per
cent of the total'labor force.

The Labor Department said na-
ional and international unions

states number 18,117,000. m'em-
«rs, "with more .nan 1-million
members outside the United
states, mostly in Canada.

The report.was prepared, for the
department's forthcoming directo-
ry of national and .international
abor unions.-

TO VISIT BERLIN

WASHINGTON CUPD-— Atty.
Gen. Robert F. Kennedy and his

: will visit' Berlin in February
n' demonstration of \U.S." concern
or the Red-encircled city, an aide

announced Friday.
The President's brother also

might visit the West German'cap-

UN Still
Hunts Congo

Murderers
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo

(UPI) J- The United Nations said
today it • still is determined to
catch the Congo soldiers who
murdered 3 Italian airmen in
Kihdu despite the central govern-!
ment's refusal to help in the man-
hunt.

Premier Cyrille Adoula told'the
United Nations Friday ..his govern-!
ment would not take part in a
proposed joint investigation of
the.murders since arrests under
Congo law can only be made
"when a. legal inquiry reveals,
clear responsibility." ;

The Italian airmen were mas-
sacred Nov. 11 by drunken Conge
mutineers who said they 'mistook
them for Belgian paratroopers
U.N. efforts to arrest the soldier
have failed so far and Adoula'
reluctance to help has led to spec
ulation. 'the murderers never wil
be brought to trial.

A U.N. spokesman said an an
swer to Adoula's letter was being
prepared. He said the world body
still plans to arrest the guilty sol
diers, but did not disclose how i
plans to go about it,

Observers here believed tha
the United Nations' chances o
securing justice in the case were
decreasing with each passing day

POPE ON 80TH BIRTHDAY — Pope John
XXm, celebrating his 80th birthday today,
joins Gregory. Peter Cardinal Agagianian at the
College of Propaganda Fide (Propagation of
The ^aith) on Rome's Janiculum Hill. Cardinal

Agagianian is pro.prefect of the Vatican's con-
gregation for propagation of the faith. Pope
John celebrated Mass for the student priests at
the college preparing for missionary work.

(AP Wirepnolo via radio from Rome)

Ten Polaris Missiles
Squarely on Targets

Varian Will
Aids Mexico

HospitaJ
TheMate Sigurd F. Varian. co-

inveritor of the klystron, willed an
' $500,000-to"a foundation

he created .to carry on his char
itable. works.

A chief beneficiary of the foun
dation will be a tiny hospital in
Puerto Vallarta, the 'Mexican
town where he made ..his home
during tiie last three years of his
life.

Varian died October 18 when
his private airplane crashed into
the sea near.Puerto Vallarta. A
co-founder of the electronics .firm
that .bears his name, he left an
estate estimated to be in excess
of 33,000,000.

Attorneys for the estate said
Varian incorporated the founda
tion last August. It was .desig
nated- "The Sigurd F. Varian aiu
Winifred H. Varian' Charitable
Foundation." The foundation re
ceived about one-fourth of Vari
an's estate. The remainder went
to his'wife and two children.

"Sig became interested "in this
hospital, Las Penas,- shortly after
we moved to Puerto Vallarta in
1959," Mrs. Varian siaid! "A group
of local citizens headed by Dr
Antonio Sahgun were trying to
raise enough .money to equip anc
furnish the hospital. Sig furnishec
and. air-conditioned .the operating
room, had,'a-well dug:'for tee.hos-
pital "water supply and was'build-
ing a four-room "addition when he
died."V -. ' --. .
-Designed as a charity hospital,

Las'Penas furnishes medical care
N some-'15,000 persons in the

Puerto ..Vallarta area-. -Prior to
the opening of Las. Penas, 'the
nearest hospital was at Guadala-

of 68,000 from. 1959 b'ut?an-increase J313- 150. miles east-Poor roads
made flying the only feasible way
lo' reach Guadalajara, and trans-
portation costs were, beyond the
neans of all' but the..well-to-do.
Staff physicians estimate that 100
lives have been saved in- the past
iwp years becau'se.-hospital facili-
ue's were" available at Puerto Val-
arta. ^After Varian'-s death, the
staff Sf, the hospital iexpr'essed
their sorrow at the passing of
'our benefactor" in an adver-

*ith headquarters-in the United Hsement _a:>pearing in "El In-
'ormador," the only newspaper
circulated in Puerto Vallarta.

Youth Injured
On Bicycle

COLMA—Steven Fowler, 8,
671 MacArthur avenue, Broad-
moor, was treated at Kaiser hos-
>ital. South .San Francisco, for
njuries suffered yesterday when
le was knocked from his bicycle

when it was-hit by a car.in me
.600 block-of Sweetwood avenue,
thejjighway patrol reports./
'Officers saio the youth road
rom.the sidewalk exit of M. Paul-
ne Brown .school into the path of

said,
Oi/Bonn, diplomatic'EourcesJa car operated, by Suzanne Art,

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (UPI)—
The last ten Polaris test missile
iired from submerged nuclear
powered submarines have trave!
ed more than. 1200 -miles eae
and landed "squarely on their
argots," Navy Secretary John B
Connally said today.

His statement, first major dis
closure in nearly two years con
cerning the accuracy of Amen
ca's long - range missiles, was
made at ceremonies commission
ing the giant nuclear-powered air
craft carrier Enterprise. ••

Departing from his main sub
ject to describe the accuracy o
the Polaris, Connally said:

"In the last 10 consecutive fir
ings'from our submerged Polaris
submarines .the Navy ha
chalked up the fantastic score o
10 out of 10 perfect shots.

"These 10 shots went down
range considerably more than
1200 miles to land squarely o
their targets with, accuracies tha
exceeded our expectations b
far. Significantly, two differen;
type missiles were fired from tw
different submarines by three di;
ferent crews."

On January 7, 1960, the las
time the secrecy curtain on mis
sile accuracy was lifted officially
President Eisenhower said 14 o
the 5000 mile Atias • intercontin
ental • missiles had scored hits
averaging within two miles o
their targets.

Conally's -statement tended I
offset without contradicting unof
ficial information earlier this year
that 40 per cent of the Polaris
missiles fired from submarines
off Cape -Canaveral, Fla., were
missing • their targets by - wide
margins. ' .' • , v

He did not mention the1- sub-
marines involved in the success
M shots, but the Ettfan Allen
the only one equipped with the
A-2 Polaris — the aOOO-mile ver
sion and the,second of the two
types to which he- referred.

Carry 96 Missiles
Other Polaris subs are equippec

with
mile

the A-l
version.

missile, the
Most recent

1200
tes

firings of this type were from the
submarine Abraham Lincoln. The

der the name Gordon Arnold
Lonsdale. In February 1955 he
vas in New York City briefly,
under the name Molody, prior to
us trip to England..
He was arrested as Lonsdale by

of British authorities last .January.
?wo Americans, Morris .and Lima

Cohen, and. .two British nationals
were arrested at the. same time.
All were convicted.

BREAKS WRIST.
Robert John Ferrier, Jr., 13, 25
ixteenth,.avenue,- slipped while

running.-along the .-sidewalk-., yes-
terday and fell, to the road. He

17, of 153 Avalon drive, Daly City, end dismissed.

U.S. so far has sent to sea sixifor one more conventional flattop
submarines carrying a total of 96|was wedged through congress aft-
of the nuclear-tipped missiles.

Connally said the "deadly, prac
tically invulnerable Polaris sys
tern" does not reduce the nee
for carriers. But he said the En
terprise is "Queen of the Seas
and "not in any sense a prototyp
for a family of ever-larger, mor
expensive sister ships."

'A large section of the Nav>
command is known to agree tha
conventional power offers mor
for the dollars, but Vice Adm
H. G. Rickover has described as
"stupid" the purchase of other
than atom-propelled 'carriers.

House and senate leaders
the past usually have agreed with

Ricfcover, although in three year
of maneuvering, an authorizatio:

Giant Nuclear
Flatop Joins

U.S. Fleet
NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (UPI

— The nuclear-powered aircraf
carrier Enterprise, biggest, fasl
est and most powerful warship
ever built;'
fleet today.

officially joined thi

Canadian
Turns Out

Russ Spy
WASHINGTON (AP)-A self-

styled Canadian convicted in Brit-
ain of heading a spy' ring was a
Russian, the FBI says. •

The report released-by the FB!
Friday said the man, sentenced
a 25 years in prison for master-
minding an espionage group'thai
stole British . naval secrets, is
^onon Molody and that he spent
:ive years in the United. States
as a youth. . •

He was convicted by the British
under the name of Gordon Arnold
LonsdaleJ He claimed Canadian
citizenship.'/ .

Among the^ecrets were details
of the - British 'nuclear-powerec
submarine Dreadnought, buill
with the help of'U.S. blueprints.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said Molody, now 38, came to the
Jnited States in 1933-and lived in
Berkeley, Calif., posing as his
aunt's son. He returned to the So-
viet Union in 1938 and was be-
lieved to have served in the Red
4rmy before drawing an .espio-
nage assignment.

The report said Molody went to
lanada in 1954 and obtained a
>assport and 'birth certificate un- however, that the more distant

The sleek 85,000-ton flattop was
delivered to the navy nine weeks
ahead of schedule in commission
ing ceremonies here. The carrie
previously -had been subjected tc
six days of exacting sea trials

"The ship generally performec
in an excellent manner," navjr
ward of inspection presiden
2apt. W. M. Ryon said in accept
ing the Enterprise.

The 'Enterprise, tall as a. 25-
story building from.keel to mas
top, is capable of circling the
;lobe 20 tones without refueling

at a speed of 30 knots. This range
is reduced at higher speeds.

Her flight deck is the length o:
3% football fields and each o.
ier four propellers is the heighi
of a two-story building.

Most Destructive
In commissioning the Enter-

prise, Navy, Secretary John B
Connolly said the $444 million
;iant has the greatest destructive

capacity ever sent to sea.
Connolly also revealed that the

ast 10 polaris test missiles firec
rom submerged nuclear-powerec

submarines traveled 'more than
1200 miles each and- landed
'squarely on their targets." .

"These 10 shots went down
range considerably more than
1200 miles to land squarely on
heir targets with accuracies thai

exceeded our expectations by
"ar," he said. "Significantly, two
different type missiles were firec
'rom two different submarines by
;hree different crews."
• Despite his enthusiasm for the

Enterprise, Connolly said the
would recommend that the

next U.S. super carrier be- pow-
ered by conventional methods for
reasons of economy. .

'-. Cost More
'Because the Enterprise cost
100 million more than conven-
ional flattops, he said, the Navy

will continue efforts to reduce the
size and cost of nuclear carriers'
before building another of this
type.

The Navy secretary said that
vhile missile systems do not re-
luce the need for carriers, the
Enterprise is "not in any'sense

a prototype for a family of ever
arger, more expensive sister
ships."

He said there was no doubt,

future belongs to nuclear power.
"This is our entry into .a new

era for surface ships," he said.
'It is an awesome beginning, and
here will be worldwide attention
jaid to what the Enterprise, does
when she goes to-sea. )She. will
"ertainly not be' found'lacking."

The Enterprise will carry some
f the most modern and fastest
rtanes in existence. One of the
lanes that will be stationed on

the ship streaked to a new world
speed record earlier this week.
Marine Lt. Col. Robert. B. Robin-
on of Orange, Calif., who jock-
yed the F4H.Phantom — — j e t

was .taken' to: Mills -hospital where fighter on Jts -record-breaking
lie was treated for a broken wrist flight, .was' honored -at the com-

mingi Dies.

er construction of the Enterprise
began.

3 Top GOP
Candidates
Stay in News

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

very best chemical for dissolving
a politician's reluctance to run is
enough support to give him a
hope, but not necessarily a belief,
he could win if he tried.

The most reluctant ones some-
times act like a tall man who
wears a 10-gallon hat to be in-
conspicious.

None of the Republican trio
most mentioned now as likely
prospects for the GOP presiden-
tial nomination in- 1964—Nixon,
Rockefeller," Goldwater—is admit-
ting any ambition for it

This might be more wisdom
than reluctance for at least two
of them: former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon and Gov. Nel-
son A. Rockefeller of New York.

Their 1964 chances will depend
on how they make out ki 19S2
when Nixon runs for the gover-
norship o£ California and Rocke-
feller tries for re-election in his
state. Besides, if President Ken-
nedy runs again and looks unbeat-
able;1 .the 1968 presidential race
might look attractive when Ken-
nedy, under the constitution, could
not seek a third term.

Nixon and Arizona's Sen. Barry.
Goldwater have said they don't
want the 1964 presidential nomin-
ation. Rockefeller just hasn't said.

But none of them shows any in-
tention of being overlooked or out
Of sight—if he can help it—before
the 1964 nominating starts.

Makes Speeches
Nixon's been making speeches

and statements and writing news-
paper articles. Goldwater has
seen, extremely busy denouncing
lie .Kennedy administration. And
Rockefeller sticks his opinion into
national affairs.

The very best way for Nixon
and Rockefeller to stay in the
jubiic consciousness is to win
:heir governorship races next
year. They could also line up state '
delegations for themselves in the
1964 convention.

If either loses the governorship,
becomes overnight a political

dead duck. Nixon has a tough,
'ight in California. A,big unknown
for Rockefeller is whether his im-
jending divorce will hurt him.

Goldwater looks the surest of
he three to remain 'a national
jgure until 1964 and perhaps'un-
til and beyond 1968, top. His pres-
ent Senate term does not end
until 1964.

If he sees no chance of a presi-
denital nomination that-year he
can run for the Senate again. He\
probably has a' good chance tor '
win. If ,he does, he will be in the
national eye for another six years,
after that. .

It's questionable the Republican
jarty—even if Nixon 'and Rocke-
eller- were out of the picture—'

would pick Goldwater as.its pres-
dential candidate. He's on the
ar right at a time when the

country as a'whole and'the head'
of the Republican party—former
'resident Eisenhower — are.like
'lixon and Rockefeller standing in
he middle aisle.

• Critical Problem
Even if Nixon and Rockefeller

won their governorships—but for
some reason did not seek or get
he presidential nomination in 1964

—they would have a critical prob:
em in trying to wait for it until

1968. • - . -. •
In both cases the governorship

runs four years. That would put
hem on the sidelines in 1966 un-
ess they sought and won re-elec-

tion or found some other way of
staying afloat until 1968.
.Still, aH three men are.young'

enough to wait another seven
years if they have to. -

Nixon, now 48, is younger than'
Rockefeller or Goldwater. He will
se 51 in 1964 and 55 in 1968."Rock-'
feller,' now 53, will be 56 in' 1964

and 60'/in 1968;. Goldwater, how.'.
52, wfll: be, 55 .In 1964 and 59;
m 1968. • - - • - ' • '


